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Main references
TIDES: periodical variation of the sea level due to gravitational pull of moon and sun.
In general: over a period of 24 hours there are two sea level “Highs: and 2 sea levels “lows”
defining a ”semi-diurnal” cycle.
Tides characteristics
24 hrs.
low low
high high
Tides characteristics
TIDES: periodical variation of the sea level due to gravitational pull of moon and sun.
In general: timing of high and low is delayed by approximately 50 min from one day to the next
Tides characteristics
TIDES: periodical variation of the sea level due to gravitational pull of moon and sun.
Semidiurnal character of the seal level variation due to the gravitational pull of the moon on the 
Ocean water (code name for the semidiurnal tide: M2) 
Time between 2 adjacent “high” or  “low”tide: 12 hrs, 25 min (1/2 of the “lunar day”- 24 hrs and50 
min)
Moon crosses the same meridian once every  24h 50        
min (the lunar day) . Hence tidal phase is delayed, 
with respect to the “solar day” (24 hrs) by 50 min.
Moon crosses the anti-meridian in 12 hrs 25 min
hence the semi-diurnal character of the tide
(explained later).     
12hrs 25 min
Tides characteristics
TIDES: periodical variation of the sea level due to gravitational pull of moon and sun.
In general: tidal range (difference between “high” and “low” sea level is maximal 1-2 days after 
“full” or “new” moon and minimal when the Moon is in its 1st or 3rd (last) quarter. 
due to the interaction of the moon semi-diurnal
M2 tide with the sun semi-diurnal tide (code
name S2).
reciprocal position of the sun and the moon 
can                                                   
cause M2 and S2 to be in phase or out of   
phase.
max.tidal range: ”spring” tide. (marea
sigiziale)
min. tidal range:  “neap” tide (marea di 
quadratura)
Tides characteristics
TIDES: periodical variation of the sea level due to gravitational pull of moon and sun.
In general:  two consecutive “high” or “low” tides do not show the same amplitude (with respect to 
average sea level, the so-called “slack water line”).à diurnal inequality
Due to interactions  between the semi-diurnal 
and
diurnal (period of approx. 24 hrs) components of 
the tide. 
Tides characteristics
TIDES: periodical variation of the sea level due to gravitational pull of moon and sun.
Associated to the periodical sea level variations:
Horizontal currents. 
Current associated to high tide: “flood” current
Current associated to the low tide: “ebb” current
The transition from flood to ebb current is marked by 
A 180° rotation of the current
Earth-Moon System 
Earth ad Moon behave as a single system rotating about a common centre of mass, with a period
of 27.3  days. 
Earth rotates eccentrically about the centre of mass (located inside the Earth at about 4700 km
from its centre).
Each point on and within the Earth rotate about the centre of mass with an angular velocity 
ω=2π/27.3  (days)     
And hence will be all subject to the same centrifugal force   (Fc=Mmωr’2)…….
(Where Mm is the mass of the Moon and r’ is the distance between the centre of mass of the 
system and the centre of the moon).
N.B. This “centrifugal force” MUST NOT be confused with the centrifugal force originated by 
the Earth spin!
…….balancing the gravitational attraction between the 2 bodies.
MmMe r
Tide generating force 
Centrifugal force directed parallel to a line joining the Earth-Moon Centres (red arrows)
The gravitational force exerted by the Moon on the Earth (blue arrows) is NOT the same at all 
points located on the Earth surface: they are  NOT at the same distance from the moon.
Points nearest to the moon: gravitational pull (Fg) LARGER than that experienced by points 
located on the opposite side of Earth.
Moreover:  direction of the Moon gravitational pull (directed toward the moon center) is NOT 
parallel to the centrifugal force direction. (except along the line joining Earth and Moon centre)
The resultant force (purple arrow) originating by the 
composition                                                       composition of the centrifugal and gravitational force
is the “Tide Generating Force”  (TGF)
To Moon
Tide generating force 
Note that the centrifugal force acting on EVERY point on  or within the Earth is perfectly balanced 
by the gravitational force acting on a point located on the Earth equatorial plane:
G: gravitational constant
Δ: distance between earth and 
moon centres
To Moon
Fc = − Fg =G
MeMm
Δ2
Tide generating force 
Setting R=radius of the Earth=6370 km,  
The force system (Normalised by Me, then an acceleration)  acting on a point located directly 
under the moon (sublunar point or zenith) or at the other side of the Earth (antipode or nadir) or at 
the center of the Earth is summarised as follows:
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Over any other point (D) on the earth 
surface we have:
Where Φ is the zenital angle
Tide generating force 
Moon
Earth
δFcosϕ
δF[ ]D = δF cosφ
Φ: zenital angle
δF can be further simplified considering that R<<Δ.
The differential force at zenit/nadir:
Having R<<Δ the expression can be simplified to:
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The zenit/nadir differential force is then written:
is the general expression for the Tide Generating Force TGF:
• Proportional to the mass of the moon
• Inversely proportional to the cube of the earth-moon distance (centre to centre)
• In the hemisphere facing the moon δF is positive and negative in the opposite hemisphere 
Tide generating force 
δF[ ]Z = 2GMm
R
Δ3
δF[ ]N = −2GMm
R
Δ3
δF[ ]D = δF cosφ
Can be partitioned in an horizontal and vertical component.
or also (horizontal component)
with
Me: Mass of the earth
Tide generating force 
δF cosφ
Moon
R
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Cfr. Bowden
Tide generating force 
The two TGF components have a magnitude O(10-7), but (not intuitively) the vertical 
component
Produce a negligible lift of water particles, since it acts against gravity.
On the contrary the horizontal component  
is the component effectively producing the tide, since it moves water toward the sublunar point
(point with moon at zenit) and toward the antipode of the sublunar point (point with moon at 
nadir)
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TGF Distribution
pattern
Equilibrium tide
Such pattern of forces (assuming a planet entirely covered by water) would set a slope in the 
sea surface balancing the TGF.
This concept is at the basis of the Equilibrium theory of the tides due to Newton in 1687
Equilibrium tide
Under such theory (and assuming an “ocean only” earth), the water surface would be a 
rotational ellipsoid, with the major axis directed toward the moon.
Then the “high tide” (HT) would occur at the sublunar point (ϕ=0) and at nadir (ϕ=π),while “low 
tide”  (LT) would occur at locations with ϕ=π/2.
ϕ=0ϕ=π
ϕ=π/2
HTHT
LT
LT
Balancing TGF by a horizontal pressure gradient.
In a given vertical plane, the sea surface slope is given by:
where η is the surface elevation 
in
a given horizontal direction, and
Fs is the TGF component along 
such direction.
if Ω is  the potential of the TGF 
then, by the usual definition of 
poential:
and by integration:
Equilibrium tide
δη
δs
tanα = ∂η
∂s =
δFs
g
Fs = −
∂Ω
∂s
gη = −Ω
The distribution of η is proportional  to Ω with a change of sign, so 
that the sea surface is raised when The TGF potential is reduced.
From the distribution of the tide generating force (previously found):
The distribution of the equilibrium tide can be calculated:
That gives the rotational ellipsoid distribution of sea surface
With the posioton of HT and LT already described.
Equilibrium tide
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The minimum elevation is 
So that the maximum range is:
Having:
Mm/Me=1/81.4
R=6.37 103 km    We have 
Δ=3.84 105 km
A value consistent with tide elevation at oceanic island,  but one order of magnitude lower than 
the range measured at many coastal stations. 
Equilibrium tide
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The rotational ellipsoid describing the surface elevation in the 
equilibrium tide case is characterised by two “peaks” (HT)
And two “troughs” distributed over the Earth circumference
(40 103 km).
Then the wavelength of the equilibrium tidal wave is approximately 
half of the earth  circumference.
Even in the real ocean tidal wavelengths are O(103 km)  
The ocean average depth is about 4 km
Therefore tidal waves travel as shallow water waves with a velocity:
H=bottom depth
Propagation of the equilibrium tide Wave
c = gH
Tide generating force   (Sun) 
Posing
Ms=mass of the sun
D=earth-sun distance (center to center).
And applying the computations done for the earth-moon system to the earth-sun system it is 
possible to obtain the TGF due to the sun :
The ratio of maximum TGF is given by:
With:
Ms/Me=3.33 105
D=1.496 108 km
The maximum range in the moon and sun equilibrium tides is scaled by the same factor.
The larger mass of the sun is compensated by its much larger (with respect to moon) distance,
and the sun TGF is less than half the moon’s. 
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Harmonic constituents of tides
Position of moon and sun relative to earth vary with:
• Revolution of the moon in its orbit around the earth
• Revolution of the the earth in its orbit around the sun.
The resulting TGF is then a quite complicated function of time that is resolved  by a large 
number of Harmonic constituents.
The constituents fall into three main types:
Semi-diurnal constituents: period of approximately half a (lunar 23h50min or solar 24h) day
Diurnal constituents: period of approximately one (sidereal 23h56min) day 
Long period constituents: with period of 2 weeks or longer.
The equilibrium tide exemplifies well why within a “day” there are two HT and two LT
looking at the earth from a “polar” point of view it can be seen            
clearly that each point on the earth surface will be (during an        
earth rotation) at the  moon  zenit and nadir position.
Equilibrium tide theory demonstrate that at such location the 
TGF is maximum, and “attract” water, originating then a HT.
Similarly at locations having Φ= π/2 or Φ= 3/2π the TGF
is zero and there is a LT.   
3
Semidiurnal tides
The 50 min daily delay in the occurrence 
of a HT or LT depends on the different 
timing of the solar (24h) and lunar 
day (24h50 min). 
Semidiurnal tides: daily delay
Point X with moon
At zenit…..
….. X back in the same 
Place 24h later, but moon
(longer lunar day) is ahead..
….. X reach again the zenit
Location 50 min later.
The moon orbit is not lying on the plane of the Earth’s equator,but it is inclined to it
A line joining the earth and moon centre will form (with respect to the earth equatorial plane) an 
angle ranging  fron 0° to 28.5°. This angle is called the moon declination
Declination is 0° when the moon is overhead the equator.
Declination is 28.5° approximately one week later (27.3/4 days)
At an observer on the earth, surface successive paths (day after day) of the moon in the sky will 
appear as rising and falling over a period of one lunar month. 
Analogous cosiderations can be applied to the ear-sun system
Moon declination
When the moon has a non-zero declination the plane of the two
HT “Bulges” will be offset with respect to equator and their 
effects at a given latitude will be unequal.
Hence the height reached by the semi-diurnal HT will show 
diurnal (daily) differences.
Diurnal inequality
To moon
Spring (max. tidal range) and neap (min. tidal range) tides depends on the 
Interactions between the TGF of the moon and the sun.
Assuming sun and moon declination=0°.
moon and sun are in conjunction
(moon between sun and earth,
therefore “new” moon)
or in opposition (earth between 
moon and sun).
These are the “syzygyal
conditions.
Moon and sun TGF are in
phase (the two equilibrium 
tides
coincide)
Spring tide:  tidal range is higher than average, HT is higher  and LT is lower. 
Spring and neap tides
Assuming sun and moon declination=0°.
moon and sun are in quadrature
(at right angles to each other;
1st or last moon quarter) 
Moon and sun TGF are out of
phase, moon HT coincides with 
equilibrium tides                                                                           sun LT and viceversa
These are the “quadrature”
conditions.
Neap tide: HT is “lower”, 
LT is higher
Spring and neap tides
Spring and neap tides have a frequency of 29.5 days (synodic month)
A lunar month plus a couple of day (about) due to earth travel in its orbit.
Spring and neap tides
